
McKnew's.
"Strictly Reliable Qualities."

WAISTSO
We have Ladles* Shirt Waists from 5N.

to $12.5-there isn't a bigger variety in
Washington- there Isn't a pretty pattern
mad. that we can't show
you. Those lovely cross-
strlped effects In Pereal
W-isats. sold elsewhere for COiTe. and $1. are her,- at...

Feather-weight P.r-ale Waists at $1.
"Gossamer" Dimity Waists at $1.50.
White ludia Linen Walst. $1 to $.75.
All-ever lace Walsts at $12.50.
While and Colored Pique Wasts. $1.25

to $4.

Wrappers and Tea Gowns.
eanutiful Tallor-mnde Lawn and Percale

Wrap, era at $1 to $5.
Ittxarious China Silk Tea Gowns, in lay-

en-cr. pink. Anle and white-
daintily trimmed with l:$ .5
New line of 4;'lf Capes for seashore and

mountain wear just anrived.

New line of Ladles' Shapely. Neat-fitting
Alpaca and Flannel Bathing Suits at $2.25
up.

WmI.McKnew,933 Pa. Av
Iadles'. Men's and Children's Furnishings.
Conta. Suits, Walats. Skirts. Corsets, &c.

Cole IP. C. agents for Centemeri Gloves.
General Ii. C. agents for Dr. Jaeger Underwear.
Jet2-40d

.1.

Yes, ra'am,
We tack all matting down free
-and we are offering the great-
est surprise of the season just
now in Heavy China Matting-
at 8 cents per yard. It is the
same quality that retails regu-
larly at 15 cents. Get as much
or as little as you want-while
it lasts-at 8c.-and on

CREDITO
If you need a Refrigerator

you can place entire dependence
on ours. We sell one large
enough for a good sized family
for $6. Plenty of others at all
prices.

A Big lee Chest for..........$2.25
40-lb. Hair Mattrtss..... ....$5.00
Woven Wire Springs.........$1.25
Full Roll Reed-body Baby Car-
riage-neat parasol bicycle
wheels, &c.................$5.00

Grogan's
Mammoth Credit House,

817=819=821-823 7th St.,
BET. H AND I 3IS. N. W.

Baby Won't Mind
- The hot days if you'll dust the little one
- with EVANS' TALCUM POWIER. It cures
- red. itching skin, thating and priekly heat.

Keeps baby's skin cool. clear and smooth.
--- Both plain and perfuatrn. Only 10e. can.

EC7f your druggist doesn't hand;e
- EVAN S" Taicum sPowder come here.

---- Take no other.

Evans'DrugStore,R"Sa-IrstJel8F-16d

Ice Cream
( DELIVERED PROMPTLY

(On Sunday.
If you haven't decided on your Sun-

---- day dessert yet--order our deliilous
CREAMS and CICE. The most cooling.
refreshing and toothsome of all hot-

--weather deliecris. Domgens of frozen
---dainties to choose from.

7YPrompt deli cry on Sunday as-

C. Woodbury, 426 9th..
B'Photos loaf.

je10-2Ml E-UCCESSOR TO T. JARVIS.

Dr. Franck's
Grains of Health.

These little pills will quickly cur

Constipation, Congestion,
Headache.

. FOCGERA & CO.. New York; Leroy. Parle.
de5-m-52t-14

(Giv'e heat
the cold shoulder
* * --by using a(GasSteve or Range to **
** do the summear cooking. lt'l make * *
* * your home as near a atsumer palace * *
** as it's possible for It to he during**
* 'htt weather. Many reasons why It * /
* * =1l he wise for yo.u to purchase *
** h.are. A vIsIt will explain why.**
* * Se tis grand line of Gas Cooking *

(Gas Appliance Ex.,
1424 N.Y. Ave.
je9 24d1

Enamelth- BathTub
EFlILY' White Bath-tub E~r.amal coy.

esmarred piace-aakeg the btath tub
--& look like new. I~seful for walls, hoe-

-- plial. etc. 35c. a can.

HUGH REILLY, 1911 PA. AVE.1'Paints & Glass.
ap2S-3m-1.

Yu"LIVE IN A
TRUNK"

- a amonth or ma-re this summer.ttSD'KER't Trunks arte sot convenient- 9
ly arrange-d y.Ail hardl.y know you're
away fromt home +>-s far as keeping
youar clothee right is conc'erned.
Ladles' Ifat Trnk< di haa restsj$4.'Z
Sole Ieather fintest hat trunk....$10Steaner Trunkls. .. .. .......$2.15 up.Otlive or Rua-sset Leather Suit

...................................g

,BECKER, 328 F St.,
________ Near Ebbitt.

Go to Siccardi's
1OR 3BGaDarg IN R1ThfAN HhZD

flat Switces at Gret Bargl.
Lg itebme radared to 51...iUth e..dured tn.wteb..rd..redat.0

Mmne. Siccardi,
mU h1~t...smt.t aebayl

Ptvate -om Mr kba akin

Eat Little
-but let that be good
--bm an escaeut mam to follow is

het seather'. VIcO'ORIA SW1EBtACKIs a aostmtrtions bread--10c. wortha. ptois S I. at mnept. au
i ve01.It to the ebhlren. Spilem- t

-- thea. who sufer with ateiach
---

. eensea 3%-lb. box of your
--- eape-eeeapt a. amhatitute, y

BBTBB Osci hAt.. U. S., U30

Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street.

and as we explained yesterday-with all the
reductions we are making-hard as we are
striving to lower stocks-we are still improving
every worthy opportunity that shows itself in
the markets.

The iluslin Underwear Offering
Is One of These Opportunities.

We were glad to get 20,000 pieces more of
those same undergarments of which we had
50,000 less than a month ago. It is some of
"that different" Underwear-different from the +

kind that usually gets into special sales-*-more f
like the kind that is made at home-with all
your pride in the work-and all your good taste
in the trimming-and all your generosity in the+
worth of the materials and the elaborateness of

Snthe finishing.
There was a special inducement made for +

us to accept this last quantity-shows in the
new price-offerings.

One lot of Drawers. made of extra good muslin, on yoke bands, and finished '- *
with cluster of tucks; all sizes......................................... .

are Corset Coa- re Corset Cov-
At c 1Lere, Skirts, At 8c er. tiowns.

V LL]1lS 01 O Gowns and *nd -hong
Drawers, of fne Skirts. in nairsook, caniri and muslin. 01

- muslin, cut and made In the latest styles all new styles. and rimmed with guipure, I3
. and trimmed with edging, inserting and torcho, and fatwy laces. Worth from .r.

tucking. Worth up to 50c. each. 75e to c e garment.a

fl. At 96 are Marguerite Xrnc
,,rr A. 79c are Cambric Corset Covers.

O Drawers, Bish- Flare kirts. Short Skirts of Fine Cam

op and Sur- brie. Gowns in ail the latest styles, Um-
pice Gowns. Cambric Skirts and vertical brella Drawers, finished with heading and

* trimmed Corset Covers; elaborately trim- ribbon, and LAce-etIetl Chemises of flue
i med and made In new effects. Fully India Linen. Worth $1.19, $1.25 and $1.50fworth $1 a garment. a galnient.'

*A Ribbon Salle Is On in Full Force.*
These Ribbons come out of the store itselfo-

i .. ~ -part of regular stock. Widths, shades, kinds:
that are first in the eye of fashion. The unusu- x

ally low prices are straight-out reductions fromregular prices. The Ribbon you'll wantis

7camong this lot:

Fancy Ribbons, in all the new shades Another lot consists of over 0 5yards
S and combinations, 3rw . to 4nh inches wide, of the season's beat novelties. In a rainbo ."

and that have been selling at 1c., 2rc. of shadings, and worth up to che ayard. .
yard, are Choice now,

.- oOc. a yard. 29c. a yard.
S Moire Taffeta Ribbons, with scarcely 534 yards of Plaids, Romans. st yaderes.

asaemissing; the desirable 5-Inch in Duuble-faced Satin, Satin and Gros ..~S aidtsh ad our beat 25p. and 3c. fuali- Grain Taffeta and others, widths fromt idt, andh to first Inches and values worth up to $1.25
alyieowprice a yard. Choice now for t

re gul. a yard. prs 3 e a yard. i
r7r We have made one section of Fancy Numbher 2 Satin and Gros Grain Ribbons, ~3
t ibbons, fully 300 yards, of various colors in all the new shades and staple coiorings, "
/ and patterns and widths and qualities, and 10 yards to the piece, worth 28c. and
S from 39c. to 48c. a yard. They are now 35c., for

20c. a yard. 20c. per piece.

{ Wash Goods and White Goods
S eThe special prices announced on Sunday for Monday hold
good to the end of the lots. No Wash Goods have come to Wash-
ington more entitled to profit-selling than these. They are of the
very finest qualities-of the most exclusive and choicest patterns.3But the poetry of effect must give way to the prose of exigency.
We told you the progress of the "Improvement Sale" would aston-

/ish you.

istic effect, and also some plain-colored Lawns. They have actual p

value antd ready sale at 125",c. and 15c. a yard-and we ay choice for.

m5c. yda yarChec.ed 5 dD39c a c.y r

Corded i n flower patterns of Sheer and ine, and In all sizes of *
delicate, natural tintings. checks; while 50 pieces last youcan getr 7c. quality for c. a yard.ao5.

20c. and 75c. a2Jc. Indiaper pe .
Imported 29 ye osNW ioeos a coymae tW h

ingtnm e d to poi-eln t nd the finer than those

very fnest ualitis---o the mst exlsie anld choiestpten.*

Included In the collection are the rich mproen Solldasonc

sati effecs. ngslin shle, Berd a is- is grdan lwrdi
mst arise l ec. aon t o ome Inpulaitycor 0 anI5. e aeat
va and d yaesign..an 5. ar-n wiie s coes o.........~

8c.anditiiniiti*yC,
37c. and 75c-te iue n OewrkDm
O adand....2 * ygjd'pees hrceizsteenv
I ncuddfnthocmeciotaethhrcChetio fts, .oseie esi moetndthi tris.-'nlilt et

15c.boro' Ce thearnd ilo

7Madras;3 nch wd n vr10 a- 3j.Ipre

tera o cict ro-sr~es ndhevy Snsoos....25 5c.yd.
12-1'C with.seer a srtd izes, and veryl seer of

Bates' ~, IC and 7c. qualiy- 5e. as Ird. ol a

~ Gngams....... ~. Linen. ay... cy
To20aypthatstandBates'rIsdenough-n0-inch

..s everybdy ordws watityatoIsandtth2%e

205andL25c.
Duck,.. 9112.yd atities. ...15c. yd.

~ Choce o strl~s, ots nd fiures inpo.art d Plqes tandthepenalor im-
* fas colrs aJ on stanard ualiyear uniquenessd wchrateery theat thv-t

grouds;ezeusie d.sina nd xetioal oue ant i nds. o 2hey .hav benpoar fom opla
Ch os.. .....t I'~ . yad orhe, we hame t th eirarva.e lo left.

E arsichswd S as Svewin0 pat-n OnyLet
CternAntotheleoughtoto-bergone bydtoe-v

morowoigh-copleeecetrnc
is uaanttdead'euipe2wihcul

Ginghtawmas.af....EvryeMchin
e To set ohaattachmentses'etsaenemon-

eeverabydyhknowrewhatotertte,-and that
.-thesatisfprcceory wor.katyar .dor thu

grd thtfearrffrngfr.e
12c egrcies.noktbewt eigMahns noktbewt
.tPiqe dawesnd '-sve rwrB

Ducks............. ... o.....y.....5tU
Chwing ofastipes. dos oand tabes, withno-edSwnahns w afave dolorsan onE sstandard quaut-ty

- runEd; exrosiv designsan exceptional.0 I i 12

Swiss........1c.y5

1Sakiecesdofom paredDttdyws.
Lycum', cms ~ ~ coir wit thets ct of asoreszeanfesry hr..
Theclolugexeciss fr te saso ~f've. rnderqelt--d o a iseertos aold at.1

Lrnalns...... o cteevn. y r .
las evnin I th prsees f alare nd alvnThae waics nodtheeLa, and -ad+

pend wthpa'~erbythepasothey 3' utte thlingfros re sses1 ~,afterwbisbthe resliut. M. 3Sade Miins.u,
GeorgeJacksn,mmd~ ~ Y 25c.~ Linen~

s

CHICAGO'S BIG CELEBRATION

Will Commemorate Twenty-Eighth Anni-
versary of the Fire.

The President Invited .to Lay Corner

Stone of New Public Buildings and

Participate in the Festivities.

Chicago is undertaking an elaborate cele-
bration of "Chicago day," the 9th of Octo-
ber next, when it will have been twenty-
eight years since her gt'eat revivifying fire.
She intends to commemorate the event by
laying the corner stone of the new post
office and government building on that day.
A committee of Chicago's representative

men waited upon the President and Mrs.
McKinley today and those members of the
cabinet and the justices of the Supreme
Court in the city to formally tender the in-
vitations to the corner stone celebration on
"Chicago day."
The delegation was composed of Alex-

ander H. Revell, chairman; Ferdinand W.
Peck, George Fabyan, Isaac M. Hamilton,L. W. Noyes, Wilton C. Smith, William P.
Williams, Charles U. Gordon, W. D. Wash-
burn and William H. Shadwick.

Chairman Revell's Remarks.
In presenting the invitation Mr. Revell

said:
"Mr. President: We have come here upon

a delightful mission. We are the bearers
not only of kindly greetings from our peo-
ple, but also of an invitation. Upon these
parchments will be found the name of our
governor, representing the people of the
state of Illinois; that also of the mayor of
our city, and many names of officials and
citizens from every walk in life.
"This special committee, therefore, voices

the unanimous sentiment of our people in
expressing to you the desire there is that
you and Mrs. McKinley will come to Chi-
cago in the fall to be our guests and par-
ticipate In the exercises pertaining to Chi-
cago day and those ttending the laying of
the corner stone o( the new government
building. This will Qccur, on October 9 and
will come in the midst of the fall festival,
in connection with whieh the citizens of
Chicago are making.great preparations.
"It is our distinguished honor and pleas-

ure, therefore, to present to you now the
invitation already referred to, and we sin-
cerely hope, Mr. President, your response
will be favorable."
The President prpmised to attend the

ceremony if possible.
The President has already signified his

acceptance of the Oral invitation and in-
tends to officiate at the ceremony, and will
be assisted by nearly and the members of
the cabinet and the chief government offi-
cials. Arrangements are being made to
send a special tralrr fro Washington Oc-
tober 7 for the adornt*odation of these
guests, who will b rby'dly 'entertained by
the city of Chicago dtlring the week of car-
nival that will be opened by that ceremony.
There are promised banquets, grand mili-
tary parades under the marshalship of
Generals Merritt and Wheeler, evolutions
by the Rough Riders under Governor
Roosevelt, civic parades, spectacular and
dramatic representations of Chicago's his-
tory and naval engagements upon the lake.

Elaborate Invitations.
The invitation for the President was

handed to him inclosed in a mahogany box
of beautiful workmanship, gilt clasped and
hinged, and lined in finest velvet. The in-
vitation is upon parchment. At the top is

PAY OF NAVAL OFFICERS.

Salaries Under the Provisions ot the
Personnel Law.

The Secretary of the Navy has issued a
circular announcing the pay of officers of
the navy and Marine Ccrps under the pro-
visions of the personnel law, to take effect
July 1 next.
The new pay schedules were prepared in

the office of the paymaster general in con-

formity with the decisions of the account-
ir g officers of the Treasury Department.
Under the new law naval officers receive
the pay and ailowances of army officers of
the corres'onding grade, the result of
which Is to practically increase their pay
while cn shore duty through allowances
for quarters, etc.
The foliowing table shows the pay of of-

ficers of the line, medical and pay corps of
the navy and officers of the Mfarine Corps:

On eu duty
or shore duty On

Rank. ib'yowl sea, shore.
Admiral ................. .5,i'0 $13,000
Rear adomirals:
F'irst nine................. 7,500 6,375
Second ulnc................gl,5i0 4,678

Chiefs of bureaus and brigadier
general cornmandant or Mia-
rine Corpa. ... .......--......- 5,500

Captains. navy...............53,500 2,1975
Judge advocate general and

colonels, Marine Corps, line
and staff... ... .......-.... 3,500 3.500

Commanders, navy............53,000 2,550
Lieutenant colonels, Marine
Corps, line and staff..........8,000 3.000

Lieutenant commanders, navy. 2,500 2,125
Majors, Marine Corps, line and-
staff.......................2,500 2,500

Lieutenants, navy.'............1,800 1.530
Captains, Marine Corps:
Line ..................... 1.800 1,800
Staff....;.........---.....2,000 2,000

Lieutenants (junior grade),
navy .........---- --- 1,800) 1,275

First lieutenants and lae
of hand, Marine Corps.......1.800 1,800

Ensigns, navy... .. . --. --'- - - 1,400 1,100
Second lieutenants, Marine
Corps, chief boatsw'ainsu,
chief gunners, chief car-
penters and chief .aitfakers 1,400 1,400
All officers paid uinder this table below

the rank of rear admiral or brigadier gen-
eral are entitled byllawdto 10 per cent upon
the full yearly pay of their grades for each
and every period 04: five years' service, as
incrE3.ae for length 'of sigvice, or "longevity
pay," computed upo1L'their total actual
service 1.n army, navy And marine corps;
provided, that the,.totpl amount of such
increase shall not exce~d 40 per cent upon
the full yearly paybot the grade; and, pro-
vided further, that'tthe pay of a captain in
-the navy or colonel ofemarines shal -not
exceed $4,300 per znwwn, and that of a
coimnander in the davie or lieutenant col-
onel of marines $4,000 per annum.
Naval offieers of tebelge, tnedical and pay

corps receive 15 per ce&p less than the full
pay (salary and ~cee) of their rank
when on shore, nal UIpay when on sea
duty or when dt e or shore duty be-
yond seas. The reutjnof pay on shore
does not apply to chic boatswains, chief
gunners, chief carpenltesl and chief sail-
makers, who receive full pay on shore also.
In any case where the application of the

rates of pay provided by the act approved
March 3, 15, would weOduce the pay which
an officer was receiving at the tine section
13 of the said act became operative-July 1,
180-be shall continnil to receive spay ac-
cording to the previously existing law.
-Aids to the admiral have the pay of cap-
tain in the navy. Aids of a renar admiral
have U200, and of the brgder genea comx-
manadant of Marine Cqp, $150O, and an act-
ing commissary ofsblto 1100 a year,
respectively, in additiob to the Da of thei~r
rnkentrto be incluqNd in coumputing the
Offiets of the Daaeial and pay orps

of the navy 'iS~ '1f othe abeof
the act U~e .90 t.

N.-

5.e-

a tiny water color of the building; below
this is embossed an American shield, sur-
mounted by the eagle and forming part of
the initial letter of the text. Encircled
within this letter is a miniature of the
President. The wording of the text is
beautifully illuminated, resplendent in colorand dainty in execution. To the right ofthe text, and filling the rest of the space, is
a border of Persian work, as well as sur-
rounding the picture of the building, ex-quisite in design and handling, blues, reds,golds, white enamel and silver embossed.Its brilliancy is finely blended into a sub-dued, harmonious background to the text.On the left are the binding ribbons of red,white and blue, held in place by the greatgold seals of the state of Illinois and of thecity of Chicago. At the bottom of the pageand upon five succeeding parchment pagesare the signatures of the governor, mayorand 250 members of committees.All these are inclosed in a bound cover ofhandsome morocco and fastened in by gol-den cords and tassels. Upon this cover is
a hammered gold monogram, "W. McK.,"surrounded by a silver wreath, modest but
most excellently executed, and the cover islined with white moire satin deeply water-
ed.
Only a little less magnificent are the in-

vitations to Mrs. McKinley, the cabinet and
other guests of honor. Upon each is a
dainty water color of the building and a
miniature of the recipient, the Persian
border replaced by an embossed gold line
intaglio upon a vary-tinted ivory back-
ground. The invitations are signed by the
governor of Illinois, the mayor of Chicago,
the chairmen and secretaries of the gen-
eral and the invitation committees, and are
inclosed within covers of satin, lined in
white moire. No two are allke, and some
most gorgeous satins have been used. Upon
some are embroidered the monograms in
silk of the recipients.
Thirty of these special invitations have

been made. Besides the cabinet and Su-
preme Court, Generals Merritt and
Wheeler, Admiral Dewey, President Dias of
Mexico, the governor general of Canada
and other dignitaries, foreign and domes-
tic, will receive them, and most of these
officials have already signified their ac-
ceptance of the less formal invitations ex-
tended through committees or consular
officers.
Then there will be 25,000 other invitations

chaste in design, but -handsomer-so con-
noisseurs claim-than anything that has
been prepared in that line before. These
are to be sent to legislators, governors of
states and their staffs, leading citizens of
neighboring states. etc.
These invitations were made in Wash-

ington. Mr. F. W. Fitzpatrick, the assist-
ant architect of the building, designed them
all and personally executed the thirty elab-
orate ones.

The New Building.
The new Chicago building will be the

most costly and important federal build-
ing the country has undertaken for years.
The foundation was completed last year
and the steel framework is now up to the
fourth floor, and soon the granite covering
will be begun. The building covers an en-
tire square, 400 by 286 feet; will contain
10,800,000 cubic feet of space; 10),000 square
feet of available office room, and will use
up 17,000,000 pounds of steel and 500,000
cubic feet of granite-more granite than
has ever been used upon any one building
in the country. It is eight stories high and
cross-shapen. with the four arms of the
cross abutting at a central dome 100 feet in
diameter, that in itself is an office build-
ing eight stories higher than the main
building. and whose corona stands 300 feet
from the street-just above the height of
our Capitol dome.
As the Illustration indicates it will be as

handsome as it is big, and is from the de-
signs of Henry Ives Cobb, the special ar-
chitect appointed by the treasury under
direction of Congress, to have sole charge
of that structure.

quarters ,f the admiral of the navy is fix-
ed by law at $125. All other commissioned
officers of the line and of the medical and
pay corps of the navy, and all officers of
the Marine Corps receive the same allow-
ances, except forage to naval officers, as
are or may be provided by or in pursuance
of law for the officers of corresponding rank
in the army. When quarters in kind are
not supplied commutation is allowed there-
for at the rate of $12 per month per room.

What Some Will Receive.
According to the new schedule, Admiral

Dewey will receive pay at the rate of $13,-
'40 per year, regardless of whether he is
ashore or afloat. While on shore duty he
will receive in addition, a monthly comnmu-
tation allowance for quarters of $125,
bringing his total annual pay to 815,000.
Rear Admiral W. S. Schley, as one of the
nine senior rear admirals, will receive 87,500
a year while at sea or on foreign service,
and $6,375 while on shore duty. In addi-
tion he will receive an allowance for quar-
ters when on shore duty amounting to $72
a month, thereby making his annual shore
pay $7,230i. Each of the nine junior rear
admirals, the senior of whom is Rear Ad-
-mnral W. H. Sampson, will be paid $5.,%0 at
sea and $4,675 on shore. On shore duty he
will also receive $00) a month for quarters,
making his total shore pay 85,395 a year.
Brig. Gen. Heywood, commandant of the
Marine Corps, will receive 5.500 a year
and the aliowances of -a brigadier general in
the army.

FUNERAL OF JOHN J. LALOR.

Services at St. Matthew's Chare-h
Thin Morning.

The funeral of John J. Lalor, whose
death took place at the Emergency Hos-
pital Friday, as stated -in Saturday's Star,
from the shock and injuries received by
falling from the steps of the Treasury De-
partment Thursday, was held this morning
from St. Matthew's C'hurch, on Rhode Isl-
and a'enue. Father Bart offcated, and
the interment was at Mt. Olivet.
Mr. Lalor was a man of superior mental

attainments, and was especially versed in
the knowledge of languages, ancient and
modern. His services in the Treasury De-
partment related mainly -to the -translation
of foreign publications on financial and
economic questions, and were frequently
called into requisition by the higher offi-
cials in the consideration of bimetalfism
and kindred topics of international inm-
portance. Before ho entered the govern-
ment servlee he was prominent in the ed-
ucational circles of Milwaukee. He wasn a
teacher in theeBEast Side High School of
Milwaukee, in 1885, and afterward went
into the publishing business in that city,
dealing principally with foreign literature.
He translated various standard French,
German and other foreign works, and wrote
freely on political econcany. He was the
author of a cyclopedia on political econ-
omy, "'The Constitutional and Political His-
tory of the United States," and other
works.

Warrants fer Mase Dan Palaer.
DETRIOITr, June 12.-Sheriff Stewart today

procured warrants for the arrest of Detroit
and Minneapolis bal ~ sbefore JustceeBurke of-Ecorse, in baliic es-
day's game ws played., W. H. Harris, who
nominally managed the Sunday ges in
plna of President~o er Biek of the D.
trolts, appecred for arraig~gentn snd de..mended a juytriaL. One or the desns-ants will be tidas a- est use,

GIVEN EXCELLENT RATIONS

a.an Ruinne0a Una is Two Nmat
Vidns at Duly U8820

Repat . C 1. Be.'.er, Chief C.m.
missary of the Army In

the Phbipplines.

Colonel D. L. Brainerd, chief commissary
of the army in the Philippines, makes a
report concerning the supplies for the
army, in which be says:
"Prior to acte operations in the field all

troops were supplied with the garrison ra-
tion, issues being made to regiments by
the issuing commissary for periods of tenfor these periods was as follows: Fresh
days. The proportion of the components
beef, 7 days; bacon, 1 day; salmon, I day;
canned beef, 1 day; flour, 9 days; hard
bread, 1 day; beans, 10 days; potatoes, NV
per cent, 10 days; onions, 20 per cent, 10
days. In lieu of four ounces fresh beef
two ounces each rice and dried fruits (ap-
ples, pe'ohes and prunes) were issued on
days when fresh beef was drawn.
"Remainder usual ration.
"On March 16 the issues were modified by

adding one day's bacon and eliminatingcanned beef, by issuing ten days' flour and
no hard bread andin changing issues of
vegetables as follows: Potatoes, 75 per cent;
onions, 15 per cent; tomatoes, 10 per cent.
"Mess pork and beef are no longer Issued.

About the same time oatmeal was added as
one of the components to be issued in lieu
of fresh beef. Fresh vegetables, brought
from San Francisco, have been supplied
daily to all the troops of this command.

Supplying- the Limes,
"On February 5 and 6 during active op-

erations. travel rations were supplied to
all organizations on the firing line. The
forces had been rationed to include Feb-
ruary 10, but the lines having advanced
some distance from the city these sup-
plies, being left in barracks, were not im-
mediately available. The system of sup-
plying the line on the days above men-
tioned was very simple. The location of
each regiment being definitely known and
transportation being promptly furnished by
the quartermaster's department, travel
rations were dispatched on bull carts, ac-
companied by a guard, who received ex-
plicit instructions as to the location of the
organizations and to whom the supplies
were to be delivered.
"'he garrison ration. including fresh beef

and vegetables, was resumed February 7,
after which date regimental conmisaries
attended to the details of supplying their
commands.
"For the first few days several of the or-

ganizations stationed near the city had the
food prepared in barracks, loaded on wag-
ons and distributed to the firing line. Capt.
Krauthoff mentions this method of supply
as very satisfactory under the circum-
stances, and speaks of having seen 'a com-
pany enjoying their Sunday dinner on Feb-
ruary b within a few hundred yards of the
Insurgent trenches. The dinner consisted of
roast beef, gravy, potatoes, fresh bread,
coffee and plum pudding.'
"On February 9 three days' travel rations

were issued to regimental commissaries as
a reserve, which was to be used only in
event of an emergency.
"Sales depots on the firing line were es-

tablished by Capt. Krauthoi at Pasay, by
Capt. Bootes at Caloocan and by Capt.
Handy at San Pedro Macati. The regular
sales depots in Quiapo and Ermita were
continued during the months of February
and March
"During the advance of the 2d Division

on Mailoos travel rations for three days
were taken by the troops, the ration being
transported by bull teams which were as-
signed to regiments. Later, supplies were
forwarded by rail to the command, invoiced
to brigade commissaries, who issued direct
to regiments.

Daily Cofee Reasting.
"During the field operations it became

necessary to establish a plant for roasting
and grinding coffee, there being no facili-
ties for such work in this city. This plant
is under the supervision of Capt. C. du
Pont Coudert, assistant to the chief com-
missary. A soldier and a few native labor-
ers manage to roast and grind about 1,200
pounds of coffee daily, an adequate supply
for all the troops In the field.
"The commands at Cavite, Corregidor

Island, Iloilo, Bacolod and at Cebu are sup-
plied with subsistence stores from the depot
commissary in Binondo. Fresh beef for
troops at Cavite is drawn direct from the
cold storage vessel, the Duke of Sutherland;
that for troops at Corregidor Island is sent
three times each week, being invoiced by
the issuing commissary of the command to
the commissary of the troops stationed on
the island. Troops at Cebu are subsisted on
native beef, which costs from 18 to 20 cents,
Mexican, per pound. A limited quantity of
native beef has been procured by the com-
missary at Bacolod, which has been sup-
plemented from time to time by beef drawn
from the Indiana, stationed at Iloilo, as a
cold storage plant, and from which the
troops at that point are supplied. The com-
missary at Iloilo reports it impracticable to
obtain the native beef in sufficient quantity
to supply the troops of the 1st Separate
Brigade at that place.
"The native police force of two hundred

men at Bacolod are given the "native"
ration, the components of which are drawn
from the depot commissary, Binondo, being
procured by purchase from publIc civil
funds.
"The Filipino prisoners. coolle teamsters

and litter bearers are also issued the above
ration.

Captured Rice.
"The stores of rice captured from the

insurgents during the advance of our lines
on the 4th and 6th of February amounted
to a little more than fifty tons, most of
which Is stored in the warehouses of the
depot commissary in Binondo. No reports
have as yet been received by this ofice as
to the Quantities of rice or other stores
captured in the advance on Malolos.
"In the past two moniths the duties of

Major Anderson and Capt. Krauthoff, depot
and issuing commissary. respectively, have
been unusually tryir-g. The former received
stores from eight transports, made ship-
ments and transfers to the various posts
and detachments in these islands, and fur-
nished hospitals. organizations and depots
with enormous quantities of sales stores.
The latter made issues to all the troops of
the command, and at the same time per-
formed his duties as commissary 1st
brIgade, 1st DIvision. The store houses of
both offncers were open every day in the
week, and arringements were made to is-
sue rations and other stores at night, if
they were required.

Excelleat Quality .f Ratios.
"The quality of the ration Insed during

February and March has been exceflent.
The total quantity of stores returned by
regiments to the issuing commnissary as
unfit for use amounted in value to only

"During the period covered by this report
the remaining Spanish prisoners of war
have been subsisted, under the supervision
of Capt. Bootes, In the same manner as
heretofore, which has aiwa.'. been gatisfac-
tory. .-

"The subsistence department sustained an
irrepirable less in the death of f. N.
G. Krayenibuhl, C. S., U. S. Vols., kiled in
action Mareh 28"

Ceacert at Rivesr View.
The second concert of the season by Ra-

ley's Band and River View Orchestra at
River View yesterday was, In qate of the
cool eater, quite a suaceess, ovar iSpse-
sons goihg from this city. The coietwhioh
took* plaee in the big acniag pavilion, was
under the, direction of Fref. W. A. Hlegr,and the twelve amabers on the .program
were all applauded. A feature of the uo
grant was a beautiful piccol, solo "A Vu
tasimon Amneroa Birls," by Mr. A. mitwich was pquisitely rendered. Thesscomets asre to he repeated meat Sunday,with an entire change of proga

,Mr;' ,L . MargUr 1ae amue of the
Tiber #*k api 1e *e awpae agh
as.. se--- pie, re...ay -~wa
of th 1im1te Vpaps.. if he Unuli

h9a40 400$ sbye i~e

Fancy Worsteds
If you already have a sergesuit you'll want a Fancy Wor-

sted-but if you have the latter
you'll want a Serge.

Either is fashionable -the
serge the cooler, the worsted
the dressier.
We show all the nobby grayeffects for $3 to $5 less than

elsewhere.
And a big variety at that-

more styles than any other one
store shows.
Some are made with collar-

less double-breasted vests-all
have that easy-fitting, graceful"Eiseman make" appearance.

Prices run from $io to $20
for the same sorts you're asked
$12 to $25 for elsewhere.

C@R. AsN E

.Br the meth)
wilt br or teot the sea
sewing Mak.. ..sert.
the UGHT-aUNNiNG DO-

M~g NO.A postal will hrist .es to
C AIyou n trial, ree. 1 tre'-tis free, at your residenae.
C. Ar5anica, We repair .ay esahie7th and H, made the past 1 years.Gen gt Prices Very meagte.E-

S. M. oe. maes tree.
New Machines from $&5o up.jel2-2M

CROSS BILL DISMSSED,
The Ceurt'. Dcisiom I LAtgt.ies

Over am estate.
Judge Cox this afternoon rendered a de-

cision in the case of Peter Parker Phillips,
surviving trustee, against Peter Parker
and others. The case involved the custody
and management of the Parker estate, es-
tinated to be worth about $=10,000.
Some tine since the late Reginald Fen-

dell and Mr. Phillips filed a bill as trustees
of the estate, under the will of Mrs. H. C.
Parker, to place the fund under the con-
trol of the court. After Mr. Fendall'
death the life beneficiary filed a erems bill
against Mr. Phillips as surviving trustee,
to have the latter deposed or another true-
tee appointed In place of Mr. Pendall, al-
leging as cause for such action negligence
and mismanagemeta. Upon this the pre-
ent trial, which started Friday last, was
had, the case being argued by Mr. Wilton
J. IAmabert of Lambert & ILmbert. couns-
sel for the complainant, and H. Randall
Webb of Webb & Webb and J. J. Darling-
ton, representing different defendants.
By the terms of the decree the cross bill

is dismissed and the property left in the
management of Mr. Phillips upon his giv-
ing the proper bond.

DISAPPEARED A MONTH AGO.

Searek Befog Made for John A. Bee-
diet of Athens, Ga.

Dr. L. R. Coats of Athena, Ga., called on

Inspector Boardtman at police headquarters
this morning to make Inquiries sout his
brother-inlaw, John A. Benedict, who dis-
appeared from home nearly a month ago,
as heretofore published in The Star. Ben-
edict is about forty years old and nearly
six feet tall, has brown eyes and mustache
and is a man of fine appearance. He was
cashier of the Exchange Bank of Athens
and was highly respected.
About the 20th of last month be went to

Greenville, S. C., on a business trip, taking
with him only about $11. Soon after being
shown a room he. returned to the hote l of-
Soe where he had registered and remarked
to the clerk that he was going to call a
carriage and take a ride to the country.
Inquiry about Greenville failed to elicit any
information concerning his movements, and
as he was interested In a patent of some
kind it was presumed he would come here.
His brother-in-law reached here last week

and has been making a search for him.
This morning he received a telegram from
his uncle, saying the missing man had been
seen in Portsmouth, Va., and that he had
probably come to this city. It was als
stated that he had been seen on the train
at several places, and that his conduct in-
dicated that his mind was unbalanced.
Since his disappearance friends have learn-
ed that the missing man suffered a sun-
stroke when he was a boy, and this, It is
believed, affected his brain. At home his
family relations were of the best, it Is
said, and he had no financial troubles.
Detective Gallaher went with Dr. Coats

to the patent office, but failed to find any
evidenee that Benedict had been there.

CHARGED WETH RODUERY.
Chimamen the Preseesting Witmessee

in Peafdtag TriaL.
John Maylandi, alias John Mehling, ad

Oliver Tolson, two yourng white men
charged with highway robbery, were placed
on trial this morning before Justice Cla,
baugh in Criminal Court No. 1. It Is al-
leged that th% young men knocked down
two Chinamnen, Hip Sing and Seam Kee, on
4% street May 11 last and robbed themn of
$6. The Chinamen testified to being knock-'
ed down, after having been asked for £i
match. After the fight which resulted the
money was missing.
'The prosecuting witnesses testified through

an interpreter and there was a question as
to how they should be swora. Campbell
Carrington, counsel for Mayad, amared
If It was not customary in China to tak.
an oath by cutting off the bead of a chick-
en and breaking a saucer. This was ad-
mitted to be true. As there were no China
chickens or Chins, crockery at hand. Sam
Kee was sworn on a Bible, he having stated
ha vealised the solemanity of such an oath
and knew the punishent in store for peo-
ple who tell lies.
Hip Sing was not sworn. He said ho

went to Sunday sohool, bat was not a thor-
ough Christian.
For the defense Mr. Carrington said It

was intended to prove that the defendants
enjoyed the best of reputations in ti city.
where they always lived; that they get into
a fight with the Chamen, but d not~
steal aytha and had no intention of Ge-,
The case Is still en trial. Mr. Turner sq.

resents Tolson.

Vneo on Obieetiom.
The District Commssiners recently ue-
eiwed fromn. Mr. Allison Nailor, Jr., a pro-teat agminst repairing a frame house on N
street near the earner of Nth, dassaged
several days ago by fire. Mr. Naile de-
sired the house to be relsona by one et
brick or stene, in view of the tamprovefi
condition of the neighborhood. It appears,
however, that the persatt to make the re-pairs has bean already granted and Mr.
Nuflor has been'ue informed.

Caetast Wsk LMve Wreo
Bistricaang et the City and Sebnur-

baa ralkoad was -sine buraad abent the'
bands yestedag afterneen by ane= m
muant with a 3.e wihe at Eked. lsaa
aenue and 4th street. Me west to a in-
betting drng stire and t1ad hM Mgs
demd beubue ging beme.
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